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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT ANO OHIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

~hester

Hall is a large brick federal style dwelling which was constructed
the 1790's by either Joseph Forman, Thomas Whittington or Samuel
Wallis. It measures approximately forty-eight feet by thirty-six feet
and.is two stories tall above a high basement. Its walls are laid in
Flemish bond both below and above the molded water table. The water
table is very bold, being composed of two courses of brick, the upper
course being a cove and. the lower an ovo lo.: · · : : :
~n

1

A generous brick stair ascends to the bel-etage from a raised terrace.
The principal entrance· has a handsoine pedimented· architrave of recent·.
date~
The· five-bay long ·south facQ.de~ in which the· entrance· is centered,
is divided into three princ'ipal ar~~s by pilasters.· A wl:de· ped'iment wi·th
lunette window. crowns the three center bay·s~ · ae·tween· ·the pilasters, at
the' level of· the. second f l'oor, · is ·a :re·c·essed · belt: course. All windows
have rusticated stone lintels with keystones, those of the first story
being deeper than those above. Buttress-like pilasters rise at each
corner of the rectangular building, similar to the Piper House and River
House, both in Chestertown, across the River.
Witll. the .ex.cept;i.on of the pilasters, water table, and rusticated stone
lintels, the other three sides are very plain. The east side is two
bays long, with ap entrance to the basement at ground level, and the
west iide is three bays long with a door on the principal floor at the
no·rth side. One dormer is located on each of the three sides of the low
pitch deck-on-hip roof, and a chimney rises on each side of the upper
slope of the roof.
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The north facade of the structure has a central entrance with double
doors; to the east thereof is an entrance with original paneled reveal
and door, and a window. The door is probably in such,, good condition as
a result of being protected by the "covered way" which led between the
former two-story kitchen and the house, described in the 1798 Federal
Direct Tax. Assessment. In more.recent years, the door also led into a
small frame lean-to kitchen which has been replaced by a porch. On the
west side some brickwork on the.first story has been altered and relaid
to' accommodate a triple window, probably replacing two single windows.
This alteration occurred during the early twentieth century. On the
second story are three windows, the center one being at the level of
the stair landing.
Behind the house is a small brick meat house, probably the one mentioned
in the 1798 Tax Assessment.

;--~

In many ways, the house resembles Bloomingdale (1792 ....National Register)
in the southern part of· Queen Anne's County. It is approx.im.ately the
same size and the entrances are in the same locations. The low pitch
hip roof and location of dormers and chim.neys is very similar. Bloomingdale, however, lacks the pilasters.and pediments which made Chester
Hall a unique example of federal a~phitecture on the Eastern ~hore of
Maryland.
See
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The interior floorplan is very similar to Poplar Hill Mansion, (National
Register) Wicomico County. Its central hall contains the stair and flanking it are two rooms of unequal size on each side. On the west side is
a very large drawing room with small den beyond; the latter is also
accessible from beneath the stair landing. The drawing room mantel was
taken from the house of the overseer of the basket factory which formerly
stood at Scotch Point in Chestertown and possesses reeded plinth blocks
supporting the shelf. On the east side of the hall are two rooms closer
in size than the others, the south room being the dining room and north
being the kitchen.

~·

The majority of the woodwork, including the stair, was removed in the
early twentieth century, although some trim and doors are original, as
well as most of the floors. The present woodwork is in the style of
the late eighteenth century and is appropriate to the house. It was installed in the mid-1940's by the previous owners, the Honorable and
Mrs. Stephen R. Collins.
The basement is reached by a stair beneath the main stair. ~t is divided
into areas like the first story, two rooms in which fireplaces (now
bricked up) originally existed. In the corner of the room beneath the
drawing room is a small room in which there was formerly a root cellar,
down about three steps from the floor, a rare exrunple in the Maryland
tidewater area.
on the second floor, the small room in the northwest corner of the house
is accessible from the stair landing. The large room above the parlor
has been made into two bedrooms, one with a fireplace, and both having
baths. Above the dining room, the master bedroom fireplace has another
mantel taken from the basket factory overseer's house. This mantel is
more refined than the one in the drawing room, having corssetted trim
with fluted.plinth blocks supporting the shelf. A large dressing roombath opens from the master bedroom and hall. There is a· Franklin stove
on a hearth of square paving blocks which are original to the house.
The shallow third floor is divided into a bedroom and bath, storage
room and hall. From the shape of the deck-on-hip roof, it appears that
there may have been a deck on the roof which was accessible from the
present skylight.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chester Hall's a-r-ea of significance- lies·· chiefly-' in- i·ts. unique _arc.hi---'
tectu+al quality. ·At the end of; the eighteenth century· and beginning
of the nineteenth century, great federal bµildings be~ng erected.along
the East Coast were characterized by pilasters, wide pediments with:: ..
lunette windows and a· lightness -in composition·· which was the ref!ult· of,
the influence of the brothers Adam in England. Chester Hall is a unique
example of that period and style of the Eastern Shore.
In the 1798 Federal Direct Tax Assessment, it was valued at $2,000 and
was the single most valuable dwelling in Town Hundred in Queen Anne's
County, and only a ·few buildings in the county were valued in excess
thereof. Today it remains one of the great period houses of the county
and it appears to have been overlooked by historians of the early twentieth century because of its remote location from the county seat.
The land on which Chester Hall stands was originally patented as Rye
Hall in 1722 to James Wyatt of Kent County. Wyatt sold the property to
George Ay+es in 1728, whose heirs sold it to Joseph Forman in 1790. The
sale price between 1790 and 1797 increased considerably, which may indicate that the house was·constructed during that period. Thomas
Whittington pu~chased it in 1797 and apparently had difficulty procuring
the title until 1802 when he transferred it to Samuel Wallis, who was
mentioned as the owner in the 1798 Federal Direct ·Tax.
Violet Pri.nirose, whose family had owned the property adjoining Rye Hall
to the south, .lived there from 1843 until her death in 1856. A part of .
a crate with her name printed thereon was found in the attic when the house
was restored. Rev. and Mrs. William Uri~ owned Rye ijall between 1865 and
1882. It passed through several hands until it was purcbased by the
present owner, o~. Neil w. Brayton, in 1976. In the transactions of the
twentieth century, the original name had been lost and thus the previous
owners, the Honorable and Mrs. Stephen R. Collins, coined the name
"Chester Hall. ''
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

Beginning at a point on the north side of Maryland Route 213 2,400 feet
south of the Chester River, then moving northeast 2,300 feet to a small
stream, then southeast 1,500 feet to a dirt road, then following the road
southwest 2,400 feet to its intersection with Maryland Route 213, then
following 213 nortnwest to the point of beginning.
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As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-6651.1
hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated according to the
criteria and procedures set forth by the National Park S
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CHESTER HALL
Chestertown , Queen Anne ' s County , Md.
Photographed by L . Dudley Reed
1967
108 10th Street, facing the road
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